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APPENDIX A: TRANSPORTATION GUIDELINES 
CARPOOL DROP-OFF PROCEDURES 

Morning Drop-Off 

This  guide illustrates designated areas where student drop-off is allowed, where it is prohibited, where 

parking is not allowed, and the recommended and prohibited travel routes. For purposes of this plan, 

“Drop-off” is defined as students that are dropped-off without parent accompanying them to the 

playground, office, church, etc.  Parents that wish to accompany their children to the playground, the 

office, church, etc. will need to park their cars outside of the designated Drop-off and No Drop-off zones.  

NO DROP-OFF:  Student drop-off is PROHIBITED on the south side of Arizona  

Street between Josephine and Columbine, on the west side of Josephine between Arizona and the 

driveway to the church parking lot, and on the north side of Arizona adjacent to the upper playground.  

Parents are allowed to park adjacent to the upper playground and walk their students to the lower 

playground.  Parents are not allowed to park on the south side of Arizona or the west side of Josephine 

during AM Drop-off. 

NO PARKING DROP-OFF ZONE:  These zones (north side of Arizona between  

Josephine and Columbine and west side of Columbine) are strictly for student drop-off with 

ABSOLUTELY NO PARKING.  Students being dropped off in this zone have their backpacks and gear 

with them in the car and do not need to open the car trunk, etc.  Parents are PROHIBITED to get out of 

their vehicles in this zone.  These zones are continuously moving carlines 

PROHIBITED TRAVEL ROUTE:  These two areas (southbound Josephine and eastbound Arizona) 

are two of our most congested areas during AM drop-off.  If eastbound travel on Arizona  

between Josephine and Columbine and southbound travel on Josephine between Arizona 

and the church parking lot driveway can be reduced to non-school traffic, a more efficient  

and much safer AM Drop-off can be accomplished. 

 A few reminders and requests regarding drop-off: 

 For the safety of our children and streamlining traffic into the school building, all students should 

enter the school building from the Lower Playground, and parents are asked not to enter the 

building through these doors. 

 Only those students who are tardy and parents who need to conduct business with the Front 

Office may enter the school building through the front doors located on S. Josephine 
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 MID-BLOCK crossings and DOUBLE PARKING are not allowed. 

 Dogs and other pets are not allowed at drop-off and pick-up.  Several people cited allergies and 

fears.  Please respect their wishes and leave your pets in your vehicles. 

 All children should enter vehicles from the curbside  

 Neither vehicles not students should use any alleys (including those adjacent to the school, as 

well as neighboring alleys), this also includes entering the building through the faculty/staff 

parking lot 

 

Afternoon Pickup 3:00-3:15PM 

In this plan, you, as parents, will be able to choose whether you walk to the lower playground to pick up 

your child(ren), who will be under the supervision of our faculty and staff, or whether you pull up into a 

moving car line to pick them up.  

 

1.  If you desire to walk to the lower playground and pick up your child(ren), they will be with a 

faculty/staff member in the following areas.  Faculty and staff members will only release the 

child(ren) once the parent/responsible party comes to the area and is seen by him/her: 

 

 Families with last names beginning with A-K, the western most part of the lower playground 

 Families with last names beginning with L-Z, the eastern most part of the lower playground 

 In order to help us facilitate “crowd control”, we would ask that parents enter the lower 

playground area only when all of the students have arrived and walkers have been dismissed  (the 

gates will then be fully opened), and immediately exit the lower playground upon gathering your 

child(ren).   

 Parents of students who will walk to the Lower Playground to pick up students may park their 

vehicles in one of the following areas: 

o Church parking lot 

o East Arizona (between S.Josephine and S.University or South side of E. Arizona between 

Columbine and Elizabeth) 

o South Columbine (between E. Arizona and Louisiana) 

 

With our younger students, Pre4(pm)  to first grade, the procedures will remain the same as they have 

been, where parents are asked to walk up to the class and pick up their children: 

 

 Pre4(pm) students will still be picked up at their classroom door.   

 Full-day Kindergarten students will be picked up along the East side of the school building on the 

lower playground. 

 First grade students will be picked up by the bike rack 

 

 

***Children who are car-pooling should be told in advance by parents whom they are going home with so 

that they can be in the correct area*** 

 

2. If you desire to drive and pick-up your child in the moving car-line, you may do so. This car line 

will only be for moving vehicles.  Parents/responsible adults should not get out of the vehicle.  

Rather, simply pull into the line and make sure the placard you received with your family name is 

on the passenger-side of your dashboard. 
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 Families with last names beginning with A-K, will pick up their child(ren) in a car-line on East 

Arizona going West (the first car beginning at the corner of Arizona and Josephine and the line 

going back to Elizabeth, if needed) 

 Families with last names beginning with L-Z, will pick up their child(ren) in a car-line on South 

Columbine going South (car beginning at the corner of Columbine and Arizona and the line going 

back to Mississippi) 

 

Once a child(ren) sees their vehicle, they will be released by the faculty/staff member to the vehicle.  For 

safety reasons, children will enter the vehicle from the curbside and trunks should not be utilized.  Once 

loaded, vehicles may pull out of the car-line  

 

***In order to help with traffic congestion, we would ask that all vehicles, once loaded with students 

(from walk-up pick up, as well as car-line pick-up), exit the school grounds without turning onto 

streets that are adjacent to the school.*** 

 

***Children who are car-pooling should be told in advance by parents whom they are going home with so 

that they can be in the correct area*** 

 

 

3. Parents of students who will walk home must complete the Permission Form on the following 

page. Please turn in this form to the School Office on the first day of school.  Walkers should not be 

sent to the church parking lot or in other places on church/school property to await their parents as 

supervision cannot be provided.   
 

 

 

 

Parent/Guardian Name__________________________________________________________ 

 

Child(ren) Name(s) & Grades______________________________ 

 

______________________________ ______________________________ 

 

______________________________ ______________________________ 

 

______________________________ ______________________________ 

 

 

I _________________________________(Parent’s name) hereby give St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 

School my permission to release my child(ren) listed above as walkers during the Dismissal Procedures. 

 

__________________________________________ _______________________________ 

Signature   Date 
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A few general reminders and requests regarding pick-up: 

 Please be sure to be on time for pick-up (3:00 PM) 

 MID-BLOCK crossings and DOUBLE PARKING are not allowed. Please follow the 

directions of faculty/staff in traffic and crossing directions.Dogs and other pets are not 

allowed at drop-off and pick-up.  Several people cited allergies and fears.  Please respect 

their wishes and leave your pets in your vehicles. 

 The areas reserved for the moving car-lines are:  E. Arizona (north side) from S. 

Josephine to S. Elizabeth and S. Columbine (west side) from E. Arizona to E. Mississippi 

 All children should enter vehicles from the curbside. 

 If you are crossing a street with your child(ren) please only do so in crosswalks and 

follow the directives of the faculty/staff member on duty. 

 Students who are not picked up by 3:15PM will be sent to Extended Care and will be charged per 

hour (time in Extended Care is rounded up to the hour). 

 
 

INCLEMENT WEATHER PLAN 
 

In the event of inclement weather, yellow signs will be put on the fences of the lower playground, as 
well as on the school doors that will be used for inclement weather dismissal (see below).  

 
Walkers: walkers will be dismissed  as usual by homeroom teachers.   Parents, please notify the office 
via a phone call by 2PM (1PM on Wednesdays), if plans for walkers have changed. 
 
 
*Parents of students in Kindergarten and 1st Grade MUST pick up their children (and siblings) as 
indicated below, unless different arrangements have been made with the teacher: 
 
Kindergarteners, 1st Graders, and siblings of Kindergarteners and 1st Graders:  
Kindergarteners and their siblings will gather in Mrs. Salazar’s room and will be dismissed to 
parents/adults who come to Mrs. Salazar’s exterior East entrance door connected to that room. 
 
1st graders and their siblings will gather inside by the SE doors off of the lower playground.  They will be 
dismissed to parents/adults who come to the SE doors. 
 
Children with a kindergarten AND 1st grade sibling will gather with the kindergarteners in Mrs. Salazar’s 
room. 
 
2nd-8th Grade Parents can walk and pick up students OR use the car-line.  The process for car line will 
remain the same with the exception of the students waiting inside the building instead of on the lower 
playground.  Those  parents choosing to walk up to the school building and pick up their child(ren) will 
have to do so in the areas outlined below.  Students will be gathered inside the school building, near the 
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entrances.  A staff member will allow parents/adults into the building.  Upon gathering one’s child(ren), 
parents are asked to exit the building through the same doors.                                                                    
 
Group B- (Students with last names A-K):  Students with these last names  will meet siblings on the 
second floor in the area outside the 3rd grade classrooms.  Parents who would like to walk and pick up 
these students should enter the school building on the second floor using the south stairs on E. Arizona.   
 
Group C- (Students with last names L-Z):  Students with these last names will meet siblings on the first 
floor in the area outside of the Music Room.  Parents who would like to walk and pick up these students 
should enter the school building using the east school doors from the Lower Playground.  
 


